
 ClassicR�ts FreshGrowth

>>> Our theme for the twenty-ninth season of the Pine Moun-
tain Music Festival, Classic Roots, Fresh Growth was exactly that, 
a season of scaling back to our roots as well as growing into new 
genres and expanding to new venues. The festival offered more 
workshops from classical to chorus, as well as outdoor free 
concerts and a number of old favorites. This season also marked 
the first year of producing the festival debt free, while still 
venturing into new genres of music and thus broadening our 
audience.

Expanding our presence in the three geographical communities 
was and continues to be a goal of the board. By pulling in the 
Marquette Community Chorus, expanding the UPstarts Tour with 
New York pros and joining Marquette's Art Week schedule, this 
goal was significantly advanced.

The UPstarts dazzled us with opera arias, classical piano, and jazz 
as they soloed, performed duets and collaborated with our 
professional guest musicians. The UPstarts performed with Miles 
Massicotte, Hristina Blagoeva and Giovanni Perez in a original 
composition composed by Massicotte especially for the troupe. 
This dynamic collaboration brought the 270 attendees at 
Marquette's Presque Isle outdoor concert to their feet.

The Bergonzi Trio was stunning in their new configuration as 
Lindsay Garrison, on piano, brought out the best in Ross 
Harbaugh and Scott Flavin. They were special nights with 
a great house in the Rozsa Center.

Our upcoming season marks PMMF's 30th Anniversary. 
A prestigious landmark for a special festival with a rich history 
of bringing classical music to the Upper Peninsula.

2019 SEASON RECAP

FALL  2019

A final curtain call for the Upstarts and Pros after the Festival finale at the Rozsa.
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>>> First, I want to thank everyone who helped make our 2019 
festival a huge success. A festival like the Pine Mountain Music 
Festival, run by a volunteer Board of Directors is a big accom-
plishment. We value each volunteer from usher to poster 
distributor and those who did a myriad of other tasks, large or 
small, to make the festival an even greater success.

Another important thank you goes out to our director, Doug 
Day, who produced and wrangled the three touring teams 
of musicians, making everything run smoothly and on time 
in all nine venues. Doug starts his third year as director which 
has made the board's job much easier with this continuity. 
Thanks also go out to Laura Naglak, our part-time office manger 
and program editor. With a lean two person paid staff, our 
festival has weathered a transition period from a grant and 
corporate funded festival to a patron and corporate funded 
non-profit organization. 

This new era makes each one of us as donors and concert 
attendees vitally important as we continue. Your good atten-
dance and faithful donations this past year enabled us to have 
exciting programming and kept us out of debt, confirming our 
working model. Thank you for supporting the festival and we 
look forward to a great 30th year in 2020!

— Diane Eshbach, Board President

PRESIDENT’S NOTES
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The Corporate funded free admission Art Week finale in Marquette's Presque Isle Band Shell featured the UPstarts and Pros.
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>>> Dear Friends, 

2019 marked a successful launch of Pine Mountain’s effort to produce wonderful 
concerts at only what we can afford prices. Everyone pitched in, including the Bergonzi 
Trio, the principal players from New York, and the UPstarts. Our biggest audience,  the 
PMMF sponsored musical finale for ArtWeek in Marquette, was a free outdoor concert 
in Marquette’s Presque Isle band shell. It all worked.

For 2020 we have a grand plan! On a similar shoestring, we are building a show based 
on a comment Laura Deming, the founder of PMMF, made in a Lyric Opera newsletter. 
She spoke warmly of performing Appalachian Spring with only thirteen players, as 
originally written by Aaron Copeland for Martha Graham as a ballet. For the 30th 
Anniversary Year of PMMF we plan to present this arrangement as a ballet. We will 
continue to include our friends, The Bergonzi Trio, and the UPstart program will 
continue to contribute in an expanded role. We will again be part of Marquette’s 
ArtWeek celebration and will employ all the good friends, contacts and lessons we 
learned from that model and will attempt to recreate that model across the UP.

When next you hear from us I hope you will include The Pine Mountain Music Festival 
in your giving in December of 2019 so we can plan the scope of our season 
appropriate to our 30th year.

All best, Douglas Day, Director PMMF

A LETTER FROM DOUG
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(left) The Bergonzi Trio on stage at the Rozsa Center. (right) One of the many young talented UPstarts, Eric Banitt, of Marquette. 

Your gift makes
this all possible.

DONOR LEVELS

Platinum: $10000+
Gold: $5000-$9999
Silver: $1000-$4999
Bronze: $500-$999
Patron: $100-$499
Friend: Under $100

Donate today online
www.pmmf.org/donate
or by mail you can 
fill out the form on
the back page.



DONATE

Name ______________________________________________

Street Address ______________________________________ 

City ____________________ State ______ Zip ___________

Phone _______-_______-_____________

E-mail address _____________________________________

         Enclosed is my check for $____________

         I pledge $ __________ to be paid by April 15th, 2020

Make a gift in Honor/Memory of:

________________________________

Thank you for your gift to help us 
continue this remarkable festival 
in Michigan’s beautiful Upper Peninsula!

Please send this form with your check and/or pledge to:
Pine Mountain Music Festival, PO Box 406, Hancock, MI 49930

PO Box 406, Hancock, MI 49930


